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1 Introduction

Bethe-Salpeter(BS)equations[1,2,3]forthe ferm ion-antiferm ion system sin gauge

theoriesareim portantforstudying thepropertiesofpositronium ,m esonsand so on.

The BS equation in the im proved ladder approxim ation was applied to the bound

state problem in QCD.Especially,the num ericalsolution forthe m asslesspion was

given in refs.[4,5], and they succeeded to reproduce the property of the chiral

sym m etry in thelightquark sector.M oreover,theBS equation fortheB m eson was

solved in theheavy quark lim it.[6]

Letusexplain thesolvability ofthehom ogeneousBS equation forthepion case.

The reason is essentially found in the Nam bu-Goldstone’s theorem [7,8]. First of

all,the pion is known to be m assless without solving the BS equation. M oreover,

thanksto the axialW ard-Takahashiidentity,one scalarcom ponent, bS,ofthe pion

BS am plitude is found to be identicalwith the m ass function ofthe quark. Then,

theothercom ponentsareobtained by solving theresultantinhom ogeneousequation,

where the com ponent bS is treated as an inhom ogeneous term and linear algebraic

techniquesareapplicable.

The reason why thehom ogeneousBS equation fortheB m eson can besolved is

thattheequation in theheavy quark lim itbecom esan eigenvalueequation.TheBS

am plitude and the binding energy ofthe B m eson are corresponding to the eigen-

vectorand theeigenvalue,respectively. Thus,the problem isreduced to solving the

eigenvalueequation,which can bedoneby linearalgebraictechniques.

How aboutothercases? Generally,therearetwo problem sforsolving thehom o-

geneousBS equation forthem assivebound state:

i) W e need the ferm ion propagatorin solving the BS equation. Itis naturalto

take accountofthe quantum correctionsto the ferm ion propagator. Actually

thisisrequired by the consistency with the chiralW ard-Takahashiidentity[9,

10,11]in QCD.W ehaveto work in thetim e-likeregion forthecenter-of-m ass

m om entum q� (on-shell),while we carry outthe W ick rotation to the relative

m om entum p� (o� -shell). In a certain gauge choice,the ferm ion propagator

in the hom ogeneous BS equation takes the form iS
� 1
F (p� q=2) = p/ � q/=2 �

� (�(p� q=2)2),whereq2 isidenticalto thebound statem asssquared and the

tim ecom ponentp0 ispureim aginary.Them om enta  owing along theferm ion

and antiferm ion linesbecom e com plex.Thus,we need them assfunction � (z)

on thecom plex plane.

ii) Thehom ogeneousBS equation dependson thebound statem asscom plicatedly.
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Itisnotanylineareigenvalueequation sothatitseem sim possibletoobtain the

bound statem assand itscorresponding BS am plitudesdirectly.Even when we

adoptthe constantm assapproxim ation forthe m assfunction,the com plexity

is not avoided. The hom ogeneous BS equation includes both the linear and

quadraticterm softhebound statem asssim ultaneously.

Oneway toavoidtheabovetwoproblem sisusingtheinhom ogeneousBS equation

in space-likeregion.[12,13]In general,thesolution oftheinhom ogeneousBS equation

hastheperturbativeexpansion serieswhich beginswith theinhom ogeneouspart.The

inhom ogeneousBS equation m aybesolved bytheiterations:theinhom ogeneouspart

istakenasa� rsttrialsolution,andissubstituted intotheinhom ogeneousBSequation

in orderto m ake m ore accurate solution. Repeating thisiteration m any tim es,we

obtain thesolution with appropriateaccuracy.

Another way is taking further approxim ation in addition to the ladder approx-

im ation. W hen we take the BS kernelto be the instantaneous (Coulom b-like) in-

teraction,the hom ogeneous BS equation reduces to the Salpeter equation.[14]On

theotherhand,in ref.[15]theauthorswork fortheEuclidean totalm om entum and

solvetheBS equation by expanding theBS am plitudein term sofSO (4)orthogonal

Tschebyshev polynom ialsand dropping higherorderpolynom ials. They investigate

variousm esonswith theirapproxim ation.[16]

Now,letusask thefollowing question:\How dowesolvetheabovetwo problem s

i)and ii)to obtain solutionsofthehom ogeneousBS equation?" Asfortheproblem

i),theSchwinger-Dyson (SD)equation on thecom plex planewassolved toobtain the

m assfunction.[17,18]Thisanalyticcontinuation isalso doneusing theSD equation

in the integralform . [In appendix A,following ref.[19],we brie y review how to

derive the ferm ion m ass function on the com plex plane.] Then we concentrate our

attention on theproblem ii).

Traditionally,the BS equation issolved by regarding a coupling constantasan

eigenvalue and the bound state m assasan input.[3]In thispaper,to solve the ho-

m ogeneous BS equation for a given coupling constant num erically,we introduce a

‘� ctitious’eigenvalue � by replacing the BS kernelK with �K . W e notice that it

iscorresponding to replacing the coupling � with �� in the (im proved)ladderand

constant ferm ion m ass approxim ations. By adjusting the input bound state m ass

so as to set the � ctitious eigenvalue � equalto unity,we get m asses ofthe bound

states.Asstated above,itisnaturalto usethefullpropagatorwhich isdeterm ined

by theSD equation in thesam eapproxim ation asthatfortheBS equation.Buthere

weconcentrateourattention on thenum ericalm ethod to solvethehom ogeneousBS
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equation,and weadopttheconstantferm ion m assapproxim ation.

In m any literatures[20],by regarding thecoupling constantasan eigenvalue,the

BS equation issolved forthe ferm ion-antiferm ion bound state in the � xed coupling

case.Thebehaviorofthe‘eigenvalue’�,whichcorrespondstoour� ctitiouseigenvalue

�,isstudied in detail.Forapplying to QCD weshould usetherunning coupling[21,

22],but we do not know the behavior ofthe � ctitious eigenvalue �. Then,before

calculating the bound state m ass,we study the behavior of� relating it with the

norm sofBS am plitudes.M oreover,wecheck theexistenceofthediscretespectrum :

ourchoiceoftherunningcoupling[13]becom esaconstantinthelow energyregionand

thelow energy behaviorofthetheory would besim ilartothatofthestrong coupling

QED.Fora typeofBS equation in thestrong coupling QED,itisshown[20,23]that

thereisno discretespectrum .

Afterstudying the behaviorof�,we solve the originalBS equation forthe vec-

tor bound state num erically,and obtain the bound state m ass. As an instructive

exam ple to check the validity ofourm ethod,we also calculate the spectrum ofthe

orthopositronium ,which isa vectorbound stateofelectron and positron.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows. In section 2 we review the hom ogeneousBS

equation. The BS am plitude is de� ned and is expanded in term s ofthe invariant

am plitudes.Thenorm alization condition fortheBS am plitudeisgiven.Section 3 is

devoted to explanation ofthem ethod forsolving thehom ogeneousBS equation.W e

extensively study thebehaviorofthe � ctitiouseigenvalue � in therunning coupling

case in section 4.1. In section 4.2,asa consistency check we study the positronium

in theweak coupling QED,and we calculatethe bound statem assesin the running

coupling case.Thediscussionsarefound in section 5.

2 H om ogeneous B ethe-Salpeter Equation

In this section we show the basic form ulations in solving the hom ogeneous Bethe-

Salpeter(HBS)equation forvectorbound state.Ourform ulationsarerathertrans-

parentespecially forthevectorcase.

2.1 B S A m plitude

Letusexpressthe ferm ion-antiferm ion bound state ofthe vectortype (JP C = 1� � )

asjV (q;�)iwhere q� isthem om entum ofthebound stateand �� isthepolarization
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vector.[�� q= 0,�2 = �1.]TheBS am plitude�(p;q;�)isde� ned by

h0jT (x) (y)jV(q;�)i= e
� iqX

Z
d4p

(2�)4
e
� ipr

�(p;q;�); (2.1)

where X � and r� are the center-of-m asscoordinate and the relative coordinate,re-

spectively:

X
� =

x� + y�

2
; r

� = x
� � y

�
: (2.2)

TheBS am plitudeisbispinorand isde� ned only on them ass-shellofthebound state

q2 = M 2
V ,where M V isthe m assofthe bound state. W e usually perform the W ick

rotation to theBS am plitude,and thetim ecom ponentoftherelativem om entum p�

becom espure im aginary,while the quantitiesq� and �� are M inkowskivectorsand

real.

The BS am plitude ofthe vectorbound state isexpanded by eightinvariantam -

plitudes�1,� � �,�8:

�(p;q;�)=

8X

i= 1

�i(p;q;�)�
i(p;q): (2.3)

W enotethatthedependence ofthepolarization vector�� isisolated in thebispinor

base�i(p;q;�).Thefollowing choiceofthebispinorbases�i(p;q;�)(i= 1;� � � ;8)are

convenient:

�1 = �/; �2 =
1

2
[�/;p/](p�bq); �3 =

1

2
[�/;bq/]; �4 =

1

3!
[�/;p/;bq/];

�5 = (� � p); �6 = p/(� � p); �7 = bq/(p�bq)(� � p); �8 =
1

2
[p/;bq/](� � p);

(2.4)

where bq� = q�=M V and [a;b;c]� a[b;c]+ b[c;a]+ c[a;b]. The invariant am plitude

�i(p;q)isascalarfunction in p2 and p� q.z So,aftertheW ick rotation,itisconvenient

to introducetherealvariablesu and x by

p� q= iMV u; p
2 = �u2 � x

2
: (2.5)

The tim e com ponentofp� isiu and the m agnitude ofthe spatialcom ponentsofp�

isx in the restfram e q� = (M V ;~0).The invariantam plitude isa function in u and

x;�i= �i(u;x).By thechargeconjugation properties

C�(�p;q;�)TC � 1 = ��(p;q;�);

C�i(�p;q;�)
T
C
� 1 = ��i(p;q;�); (2.6)

z W e are considering the bound states which have discrete spectrum . The quantity q2 = M 2

V

labelsthe degreeofthe radialexcitation ifweintroduceitas� = �(p2;p�q;q2).
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whereC = i20,alltheinvariantam plitudes�i(u;x)arefound tobeeven functions

in u:[13]

�
i(u;x)= �

i(�u;x): (2.7)

2.2 H om ogeneous B S Equation

TheHBS equation reads

T � = K � : (2.8)

Thediagram fortheHBS equation in the(im proved)ladderapproxim ation isshown

q

p

k

+q

p; q) k;q)

/2

/2

q/2--

kq/2+

p

(χχ(

Figure1: TheFeynm an diagram ofthehom ogeneousBS equation (2.8)

in the (im proved)ladderapproxim ation. The quark linesin the RHS of

theequation aretruncated.

in � g.1.ThekineticpartT isgiven by

T(p;q)= S
� 1
F (p+ q=2)
 S

� 1
F (p� q=2) (2.9)

with thetensorproductnotation

(A 
 B )� = A�B : (2.10)

In thisapproxim ation,theBS kernelK isgiven by

K (p;k)= C2

g2(p;k)

�(p� k)2

 

g�� �
(p� k)�(p� k)�

(p� k)2

!


� 
 

�
: (2.11)

In eq.(2.8)weusetheinnerproductrule

K �(p;q)=

Z
d4k

(2�)4i
K (p;k)�(k;q): (2.12)
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In the im proved ladderapproxim ation we use the running coupling,the asym ptotic

form ofwhich isgiven by

�(�2)�
g2(�2)

4�
�!
�! 1

�0

ln�2
; (2.13)

where�0 = 12�=(11N c� 2N f)with N c and N f beingthenum berofcolorsand  avors,

respectively.

TheHBSequation(2.8)determ inestheeightinvariantam plitudes�1,� � �,�8 upto

theoverallnorm alization constantaswellasthebound statem assM V .M ultiplying

eq.(2.8)by theconjugatebispinorbase�i(p;q;�)� 0�i(p
�;q;�)y0,taking thetrace

ofspinorindicesand sum m ing overthepolarizations,we� nally obtain

Tij(u;x)�
j(u;x)=

Z
y2dydv

8�3
K ij(u;x;v;y)�

j(v;y); (2.14)

wherethesum m ation overtherepeated indicesisprom ised and

Tij(u;x) =
X

�

1

4
tr
h

�i(p;q;�)T(p;q)�j(p;q;�)
i

;

K ij(u;x;v;y) =

Z
1

� 1

dcos�
X

�

1

4
tr
h

�i(p;q;�)K (p;k)�j(k;q;�)
i

: (2.15)

W eom ittheexplicitform sofTij(u;x)and K ij(u;x;v;y)herebecausethey aresom e-

whatcom plicated.Duetothechargeconjugation property (2.6)ofthebispinorbase,

the8� 8 m atricesTij and K ij arerealand self-conjugate:

Tij(u;x)
y = Tij(u;x)

T = Tji(u;x);

K ij(u;x;v;y)
y = K ij(u;x;v;y)

T = K ji(v;y;u;x):
(2.16)

The com plex conjugate and the transpose are taken in the 8� 8 space. Using the

property (2.7),we are allowed to restrictthe integralregion ofv to positive,v > 0.

TheBS kernelin eq.(2.14)isreplaced such that

Z

dvK ij(u;x;v;y)�
j(v;y)=

Z

v> 0

dv[K ij(u;x;v;y)+ K ij(u;x;�v;y)]�
j(v;y):(2.17)

Thus,wecan treatallthevariablesu,x,v,y aspositivevalues.

In orderto solveeq.(2.14)num erically wediscretizethem om entum spaces(u;x)

and (v;y).Thee� ectiveparam eterizationsforthevariablesu and x are

u = e
U
; x = e

X
; (2.18)
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and sim ilarly forv and y.These new variablesarediscretized atN B S pointsevenly

spaced in theintervals

U;V 2 [�U ;�U ];

X ;Y 2 [�X ;�X ]: (2.19)

Then,them om entum integration becom esthesum m ation
Z

v> 0

y
2
dydv� � � �! DU D X

X

V;Y

V Y
3� � � ; (2.20)

where

D U = (�U � �U )=(N B S � 1);

D X = (�X � �X )=(N B S � 1): (2.21)

TheBS kernelK ij(u;x;v;y)hasan integrablesingularity at(u;x)= (v;y)which

com esfrom the polein the propagatorofthe gauge boson (cf.eq.(2.11)).In order

to avoid thissingularity weregularizeitby taking thefour-pointsplitting[12]

K ij(u;x;v;y) !
1

4

h

K ij(u;x;v+ ;y+ )+ K ij(u;x;v+ ;y� )

+K ij(u;x;v� ;y+ )+ K ij(u;x;v� ;y� )
i

; (2.22)

wherev� = exp(V � D U =4)and y� = exp(Y � D X =4).

Now,we are ready to solve eq.(2.14) num erically. The HBS equation (2.14)

becom esa � nitedim ensionallinearequation in term softheinvariantBS am plitude

�i.Allwehaveto do isto obtain sim ultaneously thebound statem assM V and the

corresponding BS am plitude�.

2.3 N orm alization C ondition

First,weintroducetheconjugateBS am plitude�(p;q;�)as

hV (q;�)jT (y) (x)j0i= �eiqX
Z
d4p

(2�)4
e
ipr

�(p;q;�): (2.23)

Therelation between theconjugateBS am plitudeand theBS am plitudeisgiven by

�(p;q;�)= 0[�(p
�;q;�)]

y
0 : (2.24)

Now,letus� x the norm alization ofthe BS am plitude �. Usually the bound state

jV (q;�)iisnorm alized by

hV (q0;�0)jV (q;�)i= 2q0(2�)
3
��;�0�

3(q � q
0): (2.25)
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Thiscondition � xesthe norm alization of� via itsde� nition (2.1). The convenient

form forthenorm alization of� isgiven by theM andelstam form ula

hh�j
@T

@q�
j�ii= 2q� : (2.26)

Hereweusethebra-ketnotation[6]

hh�jAj ii=

Z
d4p

(2�)4i
tr[�(p;q)(A )(p;q)] (2.27)

with thetracetaken overthespinorindicesand alltheotherinnerdegreesoffreedom .

M ultiplying eq.(2.26)by q� and using q�(@=@q�)= M V (@=@M V )weget

2M V = hh�j
@T

@M V

j�ii: (2.28)

Itiseasy to � nd thenorm alization condition in com ponentform as

2M V =
N c

2�3

Z

x
2
dxdu (�i(�u;x))�

@Tij

@M V

�
j(u;x): (2.29)

3 T he M ethod for Solving the H om ogeneous

B ethe-Salpeter Equation

In this section we study the m ethod for solving the hom ogeneous Bethe-Salpeter

(HBS)equation and explain how to apply itto thenum ericalcalculation.

Letusstartwith writing down theHBS equation (2.8):

T � = K � : (3.1)

ThisHBS equation sim ultaneously determ inesthem assspectrum M
(1)

V ,M
(2)

V ,M
(3)

V ,

� � � ofthebound statesand theBS am plitudes�1(p;q;�),�2(p;q;�),�3(p;q;�),� � � up

to theirnorm alizations.Therefore,to solve the HBS equation isto � nd a m assMV

ofa certain bound state and itscorresponding BS am plitude �(p;q;�). However,it

isdi� cultto solveHBS equation (3.1)asitis.Forde� niteness,wechoosethesu� x

n asM
(1)

V � M
(2)

V � M
(3)

V � � � �.

Usually,the coupling constant � is regarded as an eigenvalue ofHBS equation

(3.1) for a given bound state m ass,[3]where we use the ladder and the constant

m ass approxim ations sim ultaneously. The dependence on the coupling constant is

isolated in the BS kerneland the coupling factors out. As far as we adopt those

approxim ations,thisisextended totherunningcouplingcasebyregardingtheoverall
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constant�0 given in eq.(2.13)asan eigenvalue.On the contrary,ifwe consistently

use the fullpropagatordeterm ined by the SD equation in the sam e approxim ation

asthat forthe BS equation,the kinetic part T also depends on the coupling � as

wellasthe BS kernelK does.Then,the HBS equation (3.1)cannotberegarded as

a sim plelineareigenvalueequation forthecoupling.

The originalidea to regard theHBS equation asa lineareigenvalue equation for

thecouplingand theBS am plitudeiseasilyextended togenericcases.Byintroducing

a ‘� ctitious’eigenvalue � we interpretthe HBS equation (3.1)asa lineareigenvalue

equation fora given bound statem assM V :
�
1

�

�

T� = K � ; (3.2)

where the kinetic partT isregarded asa weightfunction. W e calculate the bound

statem assfora given coupling � num erically from thisequation.W hen weconsider

them assM V asan inputparam eter,theform ofeq.(3.2)guaranteesthesolvability:

wecan solveeq.(3.2)bystandard linearalgebraictechniquesforeigenvalueequations,

and obtain the solutionsofthe eigenvalue �. The � ctitiouseigenvalue isessentially

the sam e as the coupling constant,� / �,when we use both the (im proved) lad-

derand constant ferm ion m ass approxim ations. The resultant HBS equation (3.2)

sim ultaneously describesvarioussystem sparam eterized by thecoupling constant�.

In whatfollowswe � rststudy the basic notionsofthe eigenvalue equation (3.2)

and then weexplain them ethod forsolvingtheoriginalHBS equation (3.1).W enote

thatwehaveto check theexistenceofthediscretespectrum of�.Aswewillshow in

thenextsection,thereexiststhediscrete spectrum in theladderand constantm ass

approxim ations.Here and henceforth weconsidersuch case.In orderto distinguish

thequantum num bersoftheeigenvalueequation (3.2)from thatoftheoriginalHBS

equation (3.1)weattach prim estothem liken0or10,20,30,� � � when wesolveeq.(3.2)

to obtain thespectrum of� fora given M V .Theobtained eigenvalue� isa function

ofthe bound state m ass param eter M V ,so we write the dependence explicitly as

�n0(M V ).Fortheconvenience ofthe num ericalcalculation we de� ne the num bering

off�n0(M V )g so asto satisfy

0� �10(M V )� �20(M V )� �30(M V )� � � � ; (3.3)

where the equality holds when the eigenvalues are degenerate. In our num erical

calculation we encounter the accidentaldegeneracy ofthe two eigenvalues atsom e

pointM V .W ecallthisphenom ena ‘levelcrossing’.

There are two kinds ofnorm s ofthe BS am plitude in eq.(3.2). The quantity

hh�n0j@T=@M V j�n0ii,which we callT0-norm ,givesthe norm alization forthe BS am -
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plitude as in eq.(2.28). The non-positive T0-norm states are ghosts and cannot

be norm alized. So,we consider only the states which have positive T0-norm . The

quantity hh�n0j(�T)j�n0ii,which we callT-norm ,gives also a naturalnorm for the

eigenvalue equation (3.2)in the following sense. In the case where the eigenvalue �

isnotalwaysreal,itiseasy to derivethewell-known relation in linearalgebra:

(1=�n0 � 1=��m 0)hh�m 0j(�T)j�n0ii= 0 : (3.4)

Thisrelation saysthatthe eigenvalue � isrealotherwise the corresponding state �

haszero T-norm ,and thestatej�n0iican form a com pleteorthonorm alsetunderthe

innerproduct(�; )� hh�j(�T)j ii.

Forthe purpose thatwe � nd the solutionswith � = 1,itisenough to consider

� isrealand positive. [W e do notconsiderthe possibility that� becom esnegative,

because it im plies the repulsive interaction which cannot form any bound states.]

Then,we throw away allnon-realeigenvalues and its corresponding eigenvectors.

Further,we do notconsiderthecom plex M V in solving eq.(3.2).IfM V iscom plex,

thecorresponding stateiscom plex ghostand isphysically unacceptable.

Now,letusconsidertherelation between thelineareigenvalueequation (3.2)and

the originalHBS equation (3.1). W hat we obtain from (3.2) is the set f�n0;�n0g

fora given M V ,butwhatwe have to � nd outisthe setfM
(n)

V ;�n g. Ifwe � nd an

eigenvalue �n0 and itscorresponding eigenvector�n0 such that�n0 = 1 fora certain

valueofthem assM V ,thissolution also satis� estheoriginalequation (3.1):

0= (T � �n0K )�n0 = (T � K )�n0 : (3.5)

Nam ely,the set fM V ;�n0j�n0 = 1g is nothing but a solution ofthe HBS equation

(3.1). Ofcourse,the otherstatesm 0 6= n0 which do notsatisfy �m 0 = 1 are outof

the case. Then,the physicalspectrum fM
(n)

V jn 2 N g ofthe bound state m assesis

determ ined by thefollowing setofintrinsicrelations

�10(M V )= 1;�20(M V )= 1;�30(M V )= 1; � � � : (3.6)

Clearly,alltherootsoftheseequationsgivethesolutionsoftheoriginalHBS equation

(3.1).

Next,weexplain how to inputthem assM V in eq.(3.2)by a system atic m anner

fortuning the eigenvalue to unity (�n0 = 1)num erically. Forthis purpose we � rst

considerthedi� erentiabilityoftheeigenvalue�(MV ).Ingeneralthefunction�n0(M V )

de� ned by eq.(3.3)isnotalwaysdi� erentiableatlevelcrossingpoint.W em odify the

de� nition ofthenum bering(�n0 ! �n)sothatthefunctionalform softheeigenvalues
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becom ealwaysdi� erentiable.In ordertom akedi� erentiableform �(MV )forallrange

ofM V we invoke the eigenvalue equation (3.2)itself. Di� erentiating eq.(3.2)with

respectto M V ,wehave[3]

d�(M V )

dM V

= ��(M V )
hh�j @T

@M V

j�ii

hh�j(�T)j�ii
; (3.7)

where we use the HBS equation forthe conjugate BS am plitude. Fornorm alizable

BS am plitudesweputhh�j@T=@M V j�ii= 2M V according to eq.(2.28).Theequation

(3.7)im pliesthatifthe BS am plitude � isnorm alizable and have non-vanishing T-

norm ,the derivative ofthe corresponding eigenvalue � exists. Let�n(M V )(n 2 N )

denoteoneofsuch eigenvaluesand let�n denoteitscorresponding eigenvector.Once

we de� ne the num bering (or we can say tagging) �n(M V ) at a suitable point M V ,

wecan uniquely identify thefunctionalform of�n(M V )according tothe\di� erential

equation" (3.7).In otherwords,thedi� erentialequation (3.7)with a suitableinitial

condition uniquely determ inestheform of�n(M V ).

Here,weexplain thesystem aticm ethod to tunetheeigenvalue.W e� rstconsider

the case thatthe levelcrossing doesnotoccur,and we identify �n(M V )= �n0(M V )

forn = 1;2;� � �.Therelation (3.7)tellsustheresponseoftheeigenvalue�n0(M V )for

the bound state m assM V . Ifwe update the bound state m assto M V + �M V ,then

theeigenvalue �n0 changesto �n0 + �M V (d�n0=dM V )according to therelation (3.7).

In orderto � nd the rootofthe equation �n0(M V )= 1 num erically,we are betterto

usetheNewton’sm ethod.Thebound statem assisupdated according to

M V ! M V + �M V ;

�M V =
hh�n0j(�T)j�n0ii

hh�n0j
@T

@M V

j�n0ii

�

1�
1

�n0

�

: (3.8)

W hen�n0(M V )isnotdi� erentiableatalevelcrossingpointM0,�n0 and�n0 ineq.(3.8)

should be replaced with �n and �n respectively. The derivative d�n0=dM V hastwo

di� erentvaluesatM0 depending on how to takethelim its,M V & M 0 orM V % M 0.

Ifthedi� erence between these two valuesisnotso large,itisnota problem forthe

purpose ofupdating �n0: we do not need the precise value ofM V so as to satisfy

�n0(M V )= 1 atonetim e,whereasweneed only m oresuitablevalueofM V than the

previoustrialvalueofM V .Therefore,wegenerally usetheupdatingprocedure(3.8).

Itisim portanttostudy theproperty ofthespectrum of� in ordertoknow which

ofthe states the solution fM V ;�n0j�n0 = 1g is corresponding to,the ground state

orthe the � rstexcited state orthe otherstates. In thissection we assum e thatthe

solutionshave positive T-norm below. [Indeed,ournum ericalcalculationsgiven in

11



the next section satis� es this assum ption.] Under this assum ption,alleigenvalues

�n(M V ) (n = 1;2;� � �) in consideration are di� erentiable and decreasing functions.

Thus,all�n0(M V )’sarealso decreasing functions,and each equation �n0(M V )= 1 in

eq.(3.6)hasonly onerootatm ost.M any m odelssuggestthat�(M V )isadecreasing

function (seeforexam ple,ref.[3]).[Sm allervalueofM V m eanslargerbindingenergy

which should be realized by largercoupling to form tightbound state. � isroughly

thesam easthecoupling.]

W e notice thatthere isa possibility thatsom e ofthe equationsin (3.6)have no

solution,e.g.,�n0(M V )6= 1,forany realinputvalueM V .Those�’swhich arealready

sm allerthan unity (� < 1)atM V = 0 neverhavethesolution of�(M V )= 1.In this

case the eigenvalue and itscorresponding state (�n0;�n0)hasno physicalcorrespon-

dence.x In otherword,the state �n0 isannihilated in the physicalstateswhich are

determ ined in term sofeq.(3.6). W e callthisphenom ena the \levelannihilation".

W e actually encounterthe levelannihilation in the running coupling case,which is

studied in thenextsection.

Now,wewillestablish theidenti� cationsofthephysicalstatesfM
(n)

V ;�ngwith the

solutionsfM V ;�m 0j�m 0(M V )= 1g.In thenum ericalcalculation theseidenti� cations

are easy tasks. W e calculate the setofeigenvaluesf�n0g from M V = 0 to a certain

large value. W hen we use the constantm assand (im proved)ladderapproxim ation,

thepointM V = 2m isthethreshold fortheconstituentferm ionstobeliberated from

the bound state. So,itis enough to calculate � up to M V = 2m . Supposing that

there are l� 1 levelannihilations,we obtain �10 � � � � � �(l� 1)0 < 1 � �l0 � � � � at

M V = 0. Then,the l-th eigenvalue �l0,which becom es unity �rstas increasing the

inputparam eter M V and its corresponding BS am plitude �l0 give the ground state.

The(l+ 1)-th eigenvalue�(l+ 1)0 which becom esunity second and itscorrespondingBS

am plitude �m 0 give the �rstexcited state,and so on.

Finally,we consider the identi� cation of�n(M V )with �m 0(M V )underthe level

crossing.W hen thereisno degeneracy between any two eigenvaluesof�m 0’s,wecan

uniquelyidentifytheform of�n(M V )accordingtothecontinuity:�n(M V )= �n0(M V )

for 8n 2 N . [In a m odela curve of�(M V ) term inates at som e point M V [24],but

the continuity ofthe curve does not spoil.] However,in generalcases there m ay

occurthelevelcrossing.Thelevelcrossing isthattheaccidentaldegeneracy ofstates

fora speci� c value ofthe bound state m assMV . There existtwo possible kindsof

levelcrossing:1)�n0 and �m 0 aredegeneratewhileboth arestilldi� erentiable;2)�n0

x Ifwe allow M V to take com plex value,we m ay always have roots ofeq.(3.6). But,in our

calculation we do notconsidercom plex bound state m assbecauseitisunphysical.
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and �m 0 are not di� erentiable at levelcrossing point. Below,we discuss the latter

kind oflevelcrossing. The im portant thing here is that �n(M V ) is de� ned by the

di� erentiability (3.7)while �n0(M V )isde� ned by the ordering (3.3). Forsim plicity

hereweconsiderthecasewhen only two statesbecom edegenerateatonetim ewith

di� erent slopes of�(MV ). Ifone levelcrossing between the � rst and the second

sm allest � ’s occurs at M V = M V 1 then �n(M V ) = �n0(M V ) (n = 1;2;3;� � �) for

M V > M V 1 and �2(M V ) = �10(M V ),�1(M V ) = �20(M V ) and �n(M V ) = �n0(M V )

(n = 3;4;� � �)forMV < M V 1.Thisidenti� cation iseasily understood in thegeneral

cases,wherethedi� erentiability of�n(M V )uniquely m akeusidentify itsform .Asa

result,thephenom ena ofthelevelcrossing isthattwo di� erentiable curves�m (M V )

and �n(M V )crossata pointM V = M V cross.

4 N um ericalC alculation

In thissection,we� rststudy thefunctionalform of�(MV )in ournum ericalm ethod.

W econsidertherunning coupling case(im proved ladderapproxim ation)in thecon-

stantferm ion m assapproxim ation. Next,we evaluate the bound state m assdeter-

m ined by the originalHBS equation eq.(3.1). This study is m otivated by the qq

quarkonia in QCD.Here and henceforth,we rescale alldim ensionfulquantities by

�Q CD otherwisestated.�Q CD isde� ned by theblow-up scaleoftheone-loop running

coupling in theim proved ladderm odel.

Letusconsidertheim portantthingsforthenum ericalcalculations.Asdiscussed

before,in the im proved ladder approxim ation the asym ptotic form ofthe running

coupling is given by the one-loop renorm alization group equation,but we have no

idea forthefunctionalform in thelow energy region.Asin ref.[13]weusetheform

oftherunning coupling:

�(�2)�
g2(�2)

4�
= �0 �

8

>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>:

1

t
iftF < t

1

tF
+
(tF � tC )

2 � (t� tC )
2

2t2F (tF � tC )
iftC < t< tF

1

tF
+
(tF � tC )

2t2F
ift< tC

; (4.1)

where t= ln�2 and �0 = 12�=(11N c � 2N f)with N c and N f being the num berof

colorsand  avors,respectively. In thispaperwe � x Nc = N f = 3 and tF = 0:5 and

tC = 2:0.

In thenum ericalcalculation wehavetotakecareofcovering thesupportsofboth

hh�j(�T)j�ii (T-norm ) and hh�j@T=@M V j�ii (T
0-norm ). Two supports ofthe norm s
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should lie within the m om entum cuto� s [�U ;�U ]and [�X ;�X ]given in eq.(2.19),

otherwisewefailtoobtain theprecisevaluesoftheeigenvalue� and itscorresponding

BS am plitudesaswellasthe bound state m asses. Covering the supportofT-norm

is necessary for � nding out the correct value ofthe � ctitious eigenvalue � by our

updatingm ethod given in sect.3.TheT0-norm playstherolefordeterm iningwhether

thestateisa physicalstate(T0> 0)ora ghoststate(T0� 0).The ratio ofT0-and

T-norm sisessentialforchecking the error�M V de� ned in eq.(3.8)to converge the

correctvalueofthebound statem ass.

Fortheevaluation ofM
(1)

V ,weneed tocoverthesupportofhh�10j(�T)j�10iiifthere

isno levelannihilation.W hen weevaluateM
(2)

V weneed to coverboth thesupports

ofhh�10j(�T)j�10iiand hh�20j(�T)j�20ii,and soon.Thisisbecausetheexcited state�n0

should beorthogonaltothelowerstates�10,�20,� � �,�(n� 1)0 in thesenseofeq.(3.4).
{

In thefollowing calculationswecarefully covertheT-norm and T0-norm supportsof

the� rsttwo states,i.e.,�10 and �20.W eshow thetypicalexam pleofthesupportsof

T-norm and T0-norm forthechoice m = 1:0 and M V = 1:2 in � g.2.[The condition

ΛX

λU

ΛX

λXΛU

λU

ΛU λX

(a)

U

X
0

10 %

U

(b)

U

X
0

10 %

U

Figure 2: The supports ofa) T-norm and b) T0-norm for the choice

m = 1:0 and M V = 1:2 with N B S = 17 forthestate�10.Theupper9=10

ofeach � guresisclipped.HorizontalaxesofU and X areparam eterized

by eq.(2.18). Sum m ing up allvalues on the lattice points give us the

norm fora)and b).

�10(M V )= 1 issatis� ed by thisparam eterchoice.]

{ Ifwe calculate the decay constant,we also need to coverthe supportofT 0-norm in a sim ilar

reason.
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4.1 T he spectrum of�

First,weshow thefunctionalform ofthe� ctitiouseigenvalue�n0(M V )with a choice

m = 1:0 in � g.3. This � gure obviously shows that the sm allest three �n0(M V )’s

MV

MV)λ (n’

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
0

2

4

6

8

Figure 3: The functionalform s ofthe sm allest three �n0(M V ). The

horizontallineindicates�n0(M V )= 1.W euseN B S = 17.

are m onotonically decreasing functionsand there are no levelcrossing and levelan-

nihilation. The eigenvalues �10(M V ) and �20(M V ) are the � rst and the second to

becom eunity respectively when thebound statem assincreasesfrom zero.Then,the

states�10 and �20 are corresponding to the ground state and the � rstexcited state,

respectively. At the free ferm ion threshold M V = 2m alleigenvalues of� becom e

zero.There are free-statesolutionswhich satisfy T� = 0 (eq.(3.2)with � = 0).At

M V = 0 allthree slopesof�n0(M V )becom e  atsm oothly,i.e.,d�n0(M V )=dM V ! 0

asM V ! 0.Asin eq.(3.7),thism eansthatT0-norm vanisheshh�n0j@T=@M V j�n0ii= 0

consistently with the norm alization condition (2.28). Actually,the calculated ratio

ofT0-norm overT-norm vanishes atM V = 0. Thisresultim plies thatthe discrete

spectrum atM V = 0 isthesetofnorm alstatesin thesenseofthelim itM V ! 0.

Second,westudy thecasesforsm allerferm ion m asses.W eshow thespectrum of

thesm allestthree�n0(M V )with m = 0:5 and 0:2 in � g.4.W hen wechose m = 0:5,

the sm allest eigenvalue �10(M V ) takes the m axim um value unity at the vanishing

bound statem assM V = 0asin � g.4(a).Thism eansthatm = 0:5isacriticalvalue

forthe levelannihilation. Ifwe chose sm allervalue ofthe ferm ion m ass(m < 0:5),

then the levelannihilation ofthe state �10 willoccur. Accordingly,the m assofthe
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ground state changes discretely from zero to M V = 0:73 around m � 0:5. W hen

we chose m = 0:2 asin � g.4 (b),the sm allesteigenvalue �10(M V )isalwayssm aller

than unity and neverreachesto unity overtherange0� M V � 2m .In otherwords,

the equation �10(M V )= 1 hasno solution for0 � M V � 2m . Thism eansthatthe

state�10 hasno correspondencewith thephysicalsolutionsofeq.(3.1),i.e.,thelevel

annihilation occurs. Then,�20,�30,� � � are corresponding to the ground state,� rst

excited state and so on,respectively. Ifthe constant ferm ion m ass becom es m uch

sm aller than 0:2,the next sm allest eigenvalue �20(M V ) willbecom e always sm aller

than unity aswellas�10(M V ). W hen m = 0,m axim alnum berofstateswillfailto

haveany physicalcorrespondences.

)VM(n’λ

)VM(n’λ

VM

VM

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2 (b)

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5 (a)

Figure 4: The plots ofthe sm allest three �n0(M V ). W e use constant

ferm ion m assesm = 0:5in � g.(a)and m = 0:2in � g.(b).Thehorizontal

linesindicate�n0(M V )= 1.W euseN B S = 11.

Here it is im portant to notice that � gs.3 and 4 show that the slopes ofthe

sm allestthree �n0(M V )are negative. Further,we actually observe thatallstatesin

consideration havepositiveT-and T0-norm s,and thisleads,by eq.(3.7),to thefact

thatthe corresponding �n0(M V )(or�n(M V ))are decreasing functions. This result
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supports our assum ption that allnorm alsolutions have positive T-norm ,then all

eigenvalues�n0(M V )aredecreasing functions.

Letusreconsiderthelevelannihilation from theotherside.Sincethelargestvalue

of�n0(M V ) is realized atthe vanishing bound state m ass M V = 0,it is enough to

calculatetheeigenvalues�10,�20,� � � atMV = 0 forvariousconstantferm ion m asses

in orderto see whether the levelannihilation occurs. W e show the resultin � g.5.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

2

4

6

8

λ

m

n’

Figure 5: The sm allest three �n0 against m at the vanishing bound

state m ass M V = 0. W e use N B S = 14. At each value ofthe ferm ion

m assm we distinguish the three pointsby the de� nition ofitsordering

�10 � �20 � �30.

This� gure showsthatthe � rstlevel�10 isannihilated atm = 0:5,the second level

�20 are annihilated atm = 0:16 and the third level�30 atm = 0:13 and so on. In

otherwords,theground statem assisgiven asasolution of�10(M V )= 1form > 0:5,

while we have to solve �20(M V ) = 1 for 0:16 < m < 0:5. [The two levelcrossings

with respectto the ferm ion m assseem to occuraround m = 0:05 and 0:64.] Recall

thatwe are considering only realvalue ofM V . Ifwe allowed the bound state m ass

M V to take com plex value,then we could always� nd the solution of�n0(M V )= 1,

and m ighthaveno levelannihilation.Sinceweareinterested in physicalstates,this

solution isbeyond thescopeofthispaper.

Next,letusconsidertheexistence ofthediscrete spectrum ,which weassum e so

farforsim plicity.Itissu� cientto study atthevanishing bound statem assM V = 0.

Asisseen from eq.(4.1),the running coupling becom esconstantin the low energy
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region,which m eansthe low energy behaviorofthe m odelissim ilarto thatofthe

strong coupling QED.For a type ofBS equation in the � xed coupling case,there

isno discrete spectrum of� (or�0�)forthe tightly bound state,M V = 0[20]. So,

it is im portant to investigate whether the discrete spectrum exists in the running

coupling case. Figure 5 shows thatthe there exists discrete spectrum forallrange

ofthe ferm ion m ass m > 0. Clearly the state �10 is one ofthe discrete states: if

we had continuous states,the di� erences �20 � �10 and �30 � �10 would be oforder

O (1=N B S).Butourresultshowstheorder-onedi� erences.To con� rm theexistence

ofthe discrete spectrum ofthe � ctitious eigenvalue �,we use the three choices of

lattice sizes N B S = 11,14 and 17. W e show the values of�10,�20 and �30 for the

ferm ion m ass m = 1:0 in table 1. Each �n0 changes its value by O (1=N B S) as the

N B S 11 14 17

�10 2.24 2.21 2.23

�20 6.42 6.61 6.66

�30 7.85 8.05 8.22

Table 1: The dependences ofthe � ctitiouseigenvalues �10,�20 and �30

on thelattice size forM V = 0 and m = 1:0.The di� erence �(n+ 1)0 � �n0

isnotorderO (1=N B S)butorderO (1).

valueofN B S ischanged,whilethedi� erences�n0� �m 0 areneverofsuch order.This

clearly showstheexistence ofthediscretespectrum f�n0g.

Finally,wenoteotherchoicesfortherunning coupling.Ifwetune� to an appro-

priatevalue,say �0,weobtain thesolution oftheHBS equation which describesthe

bound statesin any system with di� erentgaugegroup and m attercontents.Thisis

realized when weusetheim proved ladderand constantferm ion m assapproxim ations

sim ultaneously.W hen we chose othergaugegroupsand m attercontentthan SU(3)

and N f = 3,the param eter�0(N c= N f = 3)� 4�=9 de� ned in eq.(4.1)ism odi� ed.

Since �0 isjustan over overallconstantin the right-hand-side ofeq.(3.2),we can

identify

� =
9

4�
�0 ; (4.2)

and we regard thatall� gures3,4 and 5 shows the spectrum of�0(M V )scaled by

4�=9.Figure3 showsthatforthecase 2:23 < �0 < 6:66 theequation �10(M V )= �0

hasno solution,i.e.,thelevelannihilation occursand theground statem assM
(1)

V is

givenby�20(M
(1)

V )= �0.Forthecase6:66< �0 < 8:22M
(1)

V isgiven by�30(M V )= �0.
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[Thecondition �0 > 2:23 correspondsto N f > 10 forN c = 3.]

4.2 B ound state m ass

Using the m ethod explained in section 3,we evaluate the m assofthe vectorbound

state. W e consider both the � xed and the running coupling cases with constant

ferm ion m ass. The vector bound state in weak � xed coupling case corresponds

to the orthopositronium ,the system ofwhich iswell-known both theoretically and

experim entally[25].W ecan explicitly check thevalidity ofourm ethod in thissystem .

Next,weproceed to therunning coupling case.

In the weak coupling lim ittheHBS equation fortheorthopositronium issolved,

and weobtain thefam ousnon-relativisticresult:[23,26]

M
(n)

V = 2m �
m �2

4n2
; (4.3)

where m isthe pole m assofthe ferm ion and antiferm ion. On the otherhand,the

spectrum of� (or��)fora sm allbinding energy in eq.(3.2)isgiven by[20]

�n0(M V )=
2n

�

s

2m � M V

m
: (4.4)

Obviously,im posing �n0(M V ) = 1 in eq.(4.4)we obtain the non-relativistic result

(4.3).The sm allesteigenvalue �10 correspondsto the ground state (n = 1),and the

second sm allesteigenvalue �20 correspondsto the � rstexcited state (n = 2),and so

on.Furtherm ore,the binding energy and BS am plitude have no dependence on the

gaugeparam eter.[27]k

Here,werescaleallthedim ensionfulquantitiessoastosatisfytherelationm � = 1

� xing the coupling constantas� = 1=137 when we solve the HBS equation forthe

positronium . W hen the ferm ion m ass becom es sm all,the support ofthe T0-norm

beginsto shiftto the infrared region. Thisisthe reason why we use large value of

theferm ion m asscom pared with theunitscale.

W e check whether the num ericalcalculation reproduce the relation (4.3)in the

weak coupling lim it.Thespectrum (4.4)tellsusthatthequantity �10=�n0 should be

an integer.W eadjustthebound statem assM V as�10(M V )= 1:weupdateM V until

thedi� erence �MV given in eq.(3.8)satis� esj�MV j< m �4.W eshow thespectrum

ofthe eigenvalues�n0 with N B S = 11,14 and 17 in table 2. The resultsshow that

k In the �xed strong coupling and constantm assthe positronium doesnotexistand there are

only continuum spectrum and no discretespectrum .[20]In thecaseofthe vanishing center-of-m ass

m om entum q� = 0 the HBS equation issolved and a strong dependence on the gaugeparam eteris

observed.[28]
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N B S 11 14 17

�10=�20 2.12 2.10 2.09

�10=�30 3.13 3.16 3.17

�10=�40 3.37 3.32 3.29

�10=�50 4.36 4.39 4.38

Table 2: The spectrum ofeigenvalues �n0 for N B S = 11,14 and 17

when the bound state m assisadjusted such thatthe largesteigenvalue

�10 is equalto unity. This should be com pared with the result in the

non-relativisticlim it,�10=�n0 = n.

�10=�n0 appears asan integer forthe � rst severaln’s within about10% errors. As

for the quantum num ber n0 larger than � ve,�10=�n0 su� ers large num ericalerrors.

This sim ply com es from the factthatwe do notcover the supports ofsuch higher

radialexcited states.W ecalculatethebinding energiesofthe� rstthreestates.The

bindingenergy isde� ned by B(n) = 2m � M
(n)

V and isgiven in table3with N B S = 11,

14 and 17. This result should be com pared with thatin the non-relativistic lim it:

N B S 11 14 17

B (1) [Ryd] 0.513 0.489 0.479

B (2) [Ryd] 0.121 0.116 0.115

B (3) [Ryd] 0.0544 0.0515 0.0505

Table3: Thebidingenergiesfortheground state(B (1)),the� rstexcited

state(B (2))and thesecond excited state(B (3))with N B S = 11,14and17.

Thevaluesarein theunitsoftheRydberg energy,m �2=2.

B (n)[Ryd]= 1=(2n2)(= 0:5,0:125,0:0556,:::),and showsthatourm ethod works

well.

Now that,we proceed to the running coupling case.W eupdate thebound state

m ass M V untilthe di� erence �MV given in eq.(3.8) satis� es j�MV j< 10� 2. As

studied in section 4.1,theground statem assisgiven by thesolution of�10(M V )= 1

for 0:5 < m and by �20(M V ) = 1 for 0:16 < m < 0:5. In the latter case, the

ground and � rst excited states are given by �20 and �30,respectively, due to the

levelannihilation.W e show the binding energies(B (n) � 2m � M
(n)

V )oftheground
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and � rstexcited statesforvariousferm ion m assesin � g.6. This� gure showsthat

n)(B
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0.8
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m
Figure6: ThebindingenergiesB (1)and B (2)forvariousconstantferm ion

m asses.Theupperhalfdata areofB (1) and thelowerhalfareofB (2).

B (1) = 2m atm = 0:5,i.e.,�10 ism assless state. Atm = 0:4 the state �10 and its

eigenvalue�10 haveno physicalcorrespondencedueto thelevelannihilation,and the

binding energy ofonly theground stateiscalculated from �20(M V )= 1.Asa result,

the binding energy ofthe ground state changes discretely from 1:0 (= 2m )to 0:25

around m � 0:5.W em akesom ecom m entshere.Thebinding energiesB (1) and B (2)

approach to the values B (1) ! 1 and B (2) ! 0:4 asym ptotically for large ferm ion

m ass.Itisplausiblethatthebinding energiesofaheavy bound statesdonotdepend

on the m assoftheirheavy constituents thanks to the decoupling theorem [29]. W e

m ay also read o� thevaluesofferm ion m asseswith which weobtain m asslessbound

statesfrom � g.5.

5 D iscussions

Asdiscussed in the Introduction,ideally we are betterto solve the SD equation in

the sam e approxim ation as the BS equation in order to obtain the fullpropagator

(orm assfunction).Forthepurposethatwestudy thenum ericalm ethod forsolving

the HBS equation forthe m assive bound state,we use the constant,i.e.,tree level,

m ass� (x)= m in thispaper.Itistruethatthisapproxim ation isgood in theweak

couplingQED and retainsthenon-relativisticresult.Forapplyingourm ethod tothe

realQCD case,however,weshould usethem assfunction in theferm ion propagator.
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Even when we consider the heavy quarkonia,the quantum correctionsto the m ass

function havethesam eorderasthebindingenergy.Especially in thecaseofthelight

quarkonia (� m eson) the e� ect ofthe m ass function becom es m ore im portant. As

a result,the running e� ectofm assfunction isalwaysim portantforany quarkonia,

and issam eorderofm agnitudeasthebinding force.

In the realQCD there existsthe stateswith negative binding energy (forhighly

excited states)becauseofthecon� ningpotential.Ourchoiceoftherunning coupling

doesnotgenerate the con� ning force,while a suitable form ofthe running coupling

generatesit. The non-relativistic quark m odelwith the Richardson potentialgives

a good resultforthelow-lying spectrum oftheheavy quarkonia.[30]In theconstant

m ass approxim ation the qq free quark threshold opens at q2 = (2m )2.� � Thus the

states with negative binding energy are unstable. W e observe thatin� nitely m any

num ber(theorderoftotallatticepoints)ofstatesarelying in theregion M V < 2m .

W econsideronly thestateswhich havepositivebindingenergy.Only a� rstfew state

willberelevantin theconstantm assapproxim ation.

In this paper, we study the the solutions ofthe hom ogeneous Bethe-Salpeter

equation in the constant m ass and im proved ladder approxim ations. W e leave the

application ofourm ethod to thequarkonia forfuturework.

A ppendix

A Schw inger-D yson Equation

In thisappendix,we brie y review how to derive the ferm ion m assfunction in the

com plex plane.Here,following ref.[19],weperform theanalyticcontinuation to the

SD equation in theintegralform .

In orderto solve the Bethe-Salpeter(BS)equation we need a ferm ion propaga-

torSF (p),which is determ ined by the Schwinger-Dyson (SD)equation. W hen the

ladderapproxim ation isadopted forthe BS equation,itisnaturalto use the sam e

approxim ation forthe SD equation. In the strong interaction the m assfunction of

the quark propagatorreceives large quantum correction ofthe sam e order�Q CD as

thatofbinding force.

�� Ifwe takeinto accountofthe running e�ectofthe m assfunction by solving the SD equation,

the resultantquark propagatorhasno pole forthe realm om entum .[17,18]
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TheSD equation in the(im proved)ladderapproxim ation isgiven by

iS
� 1
F (p)= p/� m �

Z
d4k

(2�)4i
C2g

2(p;k)
1

�l2

 

g�� �
l�l�

l2

!


�
iSF (k)

�
; (A.1)

wherel� = (p� k)�,C2 = (N 2
c � 1)=(2N c)isa second Casim irinvariantand m isthe

bare m assofthe ferm ion. The Landau gauge is adopted forthe propagatorofthe

gaugeboson.W hen weconsiderQCD,weusetherunningcouplingintheSD equation

(A.1).Hereforde� nitenessweadopttheHigashijim a-M iranskyapproxim ation[21,22]

to the running coupling,i.e.,g2(p;k)= g2(m ax(�p2;�k2)).In considering QED we

use� xed coupling g2(p;k)= e2 and de� neC2 = 1.

In generaltheferm ion propagatorisexpanded by two scalarfunctionsA and B :

iS
� 1
F (p)= A(�p2)p/� B (�p2): (A.2)

Them assfunction � (z)isde� ned by � (z)= A(z)=B (z).Substituting eq.(A.2)into

theSD equation (A.1)we� nd A(z)= 1 and

� (z)= m +
3C2

16�2

Z 1

0

ydy
g2(m ax(z;y))

m ax(z;y)

� (y)

y+ �2(y)
: (A.3)

Now,letusdiscusstheproblem i)statedinsec.1.W henwesolvethehom ogeneous

BS equation forthe m assive bound state,we have to use the m assfunction on the

com plex plane. The m assfunction � (z)isneeded along the setofparabolic curves

z = (u � iM V =2)
2 + x2,where M V isthe m assofthe bound state. W e can restrict

ourselves to the case Im z > 0 because of� (z)� = � (z�). It is not di� cult to

calculate such a m assfunction. In refs.[17,18]the SD equation (A.3)isconverted

into the di� erentialequation forcarrying outthe analytic continuation ofthe m ass

function.On theotherhand,wecan easilysolvetheSD equation (A.3)astheintegral

equation itselfby theiteration.[19]Aftercarrying outtheanalyticcontinuation,the

SD equation becom es

� (z)= m +
3C2

16�2

" Z
� M 2

V
=4

0

dy
yg2(z)

z

+

Z

C (� M 2

V
=4;z)

dy
yg2(z)

z
+

Z

C (z;1 )

dyg
2(y)

#

� (y)

y+ �2(y)
; (A.4)

whereC(a;b)isthecontourfrom thepointa to band islying on theparaboliccurve

with Im z > 0. To say m ore com pletely,we should take accountofthe singularity

oftherunning coupling.W ecan solvetheSD equation (A.4)by theiteration on the

parabolic curve asusual. Then,we obtain the m assfunction on the com plex plane

from eq.(A.4).
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